Registration Information

READ ALL THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION (even if you have used this website before)

ALL Students- if a section you are trying to register for is full - please simply register for another section for the same class. (The categories of eLearning, Tampa, and Edison are for reference- it will not affect your ability to take the course on or off-campus.)

NEW SECTIONS WILL BE ADDED TO THE REGISTRATION WEB-PAGE IF NEEDED. Check back often for updates.

TO FIND YOUR REGISTRATION CATEGORY:

Identify your category by:

1. Your "Start Semester/ Year" (Ex. Jan 07 Start or Aug 06 Start, etc.)
2. Location (Tampa or Edison Campus-based or Internet/ eLearning)

Be sure to register for your courses prior to the beginning of the semester and be sure all tuition and fees are paid prior to the first day class. It is the Student's responsibility to register themselves and to pay all balances due prior to the start of the semester.

It is the Student's responsibility to complete all Course and Program requirements and to verify that all requirements have been met prior to applying for graduation from the program.

IF YOU HAVE PROBLEMS WITH REGISTRATION:

ALL OPTICIANRY PROGRAM STUDENTS:

It is the Student's responsibility to ensure that all "holds" on their registration (for any reason academic, financial, transcript or other) be reconciled prior to the start of the Semester. Any "registration holds" not reconciled by the beginning of the semester will prohibit your continuation in the program.

TO CONTACT THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS REGISTRATION AND RECORDS:

If you have ANY TYPE OF HOLD ON YOUR REGISTRATION/ UPDATES or EDITS TO YOUR RECORD or QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR STUDENT RECORD (residency status, transcripts status, graduation, etc):

EMAIL the Admissions Department immediately. Send your email to: dmarr@hccfl.edu

1) Please CC bunderwood@hccfl.edu and jreese@hccfl.edu
2) In your email state your FULL NAME, STUDENT ID# (or SS#), and that you are an HCC Opticianry Program Student.
3) Explain specifically and in detail exactly what your admissions and/or registration issue is. (EX: Where to mail documents, "Not eligible to register at this time" Error Message/ "Invalid Log-in Password"/or "Out of State Residency Change"/ etc.)

Admissions and Records does NOT handle and is not responsible for Online@HCC log in issues. Please see the Online@HCC support information in the Online@HCC area of the website.

We appreciate your immediate attention to these matters and we appreciate your understanding of these official guidelines.